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Semaphore CI

DESCRIERE JOB

JOBURI SIMILARE

CRITERII DE SELECȚIE 
Peste 3 ani experienţă în muncă

Candidatul ideal
Semaphore CI

Semaphore is seeking a talented Technical Writer to own the creation and publication of customer-facing

3 anunţuri active

product guides and documentation and contribute to our technical blog.
You'll write for developers and DevOps engineers, and your work will play a vital role in getting customers
up and running quickly. Ideally, you have both a technical background that enables you to develop

Criterii job

examples and a demonstrated ability to deliver high-quality technical documentation that helps
customers.
This is a remote position and you should thrive in asynchronous communication. We expect you to be able
to develop working relationships with coworkers from around the globe.
You'll collaborate with many teams and continuously use customer feedback to improve Semaphore
content.

Limbi străine
engleza
Nivel carieră
Mid-Level (2-5 ani)
Senior-Level (> 5 ani)
Tip job
Full time

Descrierea jobului
About Semaphore
SemaphoreCI.com is a leader in hosted continuous integration and deployment, with over 30,000
developers relying on Semaphore to test and deploy their code. Our mission is to help teams ship their
software faster and with more con dence by providing a fast, robust and scalable platform for software
delivery.

Oraş
Bucuresti
Cluj-Napoca
Iasi
Timisoara
STRAINATATE
Departament
Marketing

We work in small, highly e ective teams, and every person is vital to the success of the company.
Technical Writer - SEMAPHORE CI

Jurnalism / Editorial
IT Software

Our team is made of smart, creative people who love their craft. We believe that a great place to work is
where we're surrounded by self-managed people who consistently do good work and positively inspire us.

https://www.ejobs.ro/user/locuri-de-munca/technical-writer/1012445
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IT / Telecom

We work in a fast-changing environment of a new market, and there are many ways you can make a great
impact. You will not be just reaching developers worldwide through a great technical content, but have a
voice in shaping the company culture too.
Responsibilities
Have an in-depth understanding of the product and what customers need to succeed with Semaphore.
Work with Marketing team to plan, create and promote new technical blog posts and tutorials related

Publicitate / Marketing / PR
Oferta
unspeci ed
 1 post
Publicat 08 Feb 2018 | Expiră 10 Mar
2018

to beginner and advanced CI/CD topics.
Work with Engineering teams to ensure features are well documented.
Work with Customer Success team to prioritize and ll gaps in existing documentation.
Engage with the online developer community and use what you learn to guide your work.
Review content written by others.

REQUIREMENTS
Demonstrated ability to create and manage excellent technical content
Be passionate about helping developers solve real problems
Ability to quickly grasp complex technical concepts
Great teaching skills that translate into amazing written work
Working knowledge of open-source programming languages and Docker
Be highly organized and self-managed, have excellent work ethic and attention to detail
Have the ability to work e ectively remotely with a team

BENEFITS
The impact of working on a product that's competing on a global market
Join a small team of around 20 full-time people who love what they do
A healthy 40-hour work week, friendly and supportive work environment
Competitive salary
Company retreats
Space to learn continuously and choose the tools and equipment for your job
Paid trips to conferences and books of your choice
Paid membership at a tness club of your choice

Semaphore is an equal opportunity employer. Consistent with our mission of serving a diverse and global
audience, we value a diverse workforce and inclusive culture which re ects that. We encourage
applications from all quali ed individuals without regard to race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
gender identity or expression, age, national origin, marital status, disability, and veteran status.

Descrierea companiei
Rendered Text is a software company making Semaphore, a continuous delivery service at the forefront
of an ongoing evolution in software development practice. We optimize what we do for happiness of our
users and ourselves.
A bootstrapped product company
Technical Writer - SEMAPHORE CI
Our
story began in 2009 when Marko Anastasov and Darko Fabijan, two friends from university, set up the

company while working at the same time on their social web startup and for clients. From the beginning,
we were passionate about both making software and the e ects great products have on people. We have

https://www.ejobs.ro/user/locuri-de-munca/technical-writer/1012445
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combined those in creating Semaphore, which we launched in 2012, and transitioned to become a product
company. Now that we are responsible for a service used in over 100 countries, we feel like we're only
getting started.
Doing the right thing
Over the years we have grown in all aspects — and continue to every day — but our goals have remained
the same. Have fun while working with the best technology at hand. Design and create the nest product
we can. Compete with the top in the industry. Learn from the best. Focus on the essential. Cultivate
openness and respect in all communication. Be friends with one another. Learn constantly. Share what we
know.



APLICĂ

• Datele de identi care ale tuturor companiilor care publica anunturi de recrutare pe eJobs.ro sunt veri cate de consultantii nostri. eJobs.ro nu in uenteaza, insa, procesul de recrutare desfasurat
de catre companii.
• Analizati cu atentie informatiile din cadrul anunturilor de recrutare! Daca aveti dubii in privinta veridicitatii anumitor date sau in cazul unor solicitari suplimentare ale angajatorilor (trimiterea de
documente personale, sume de bani etc.), va rugam sa ne scrieti la contact@ejobs.ro.
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